Daddy Dom / Little Girl Characteristics

**Dominant**
- he's playful & seductive
- he knows when to ramp things up & when to step back
- he punishes her when she deserves it.
- he won't let her become a spoiled brat.
- Daddy Dom knows exactly what & how he wants.
- He's in charge & he doesn't question his decisions.
- he's affectionate and reminds her she is both his queen and his little girl.
- he listens, he encourages
- reliable
- loves power
- trustworthy
- little's greatest supporter
- her protector
- he knows he's the one for her (he doesn't need validation)
- he doesn't ask her what she wants (he knows by listening to her)
- he's in charge of situation. Little just needs to give in and enjoy the ride

**Submissive**
- she's a serious business woman who also sleeps with her teddy bear
- she enjoys being taken care off but she takes care of Daddy too.
- she loves giving up control in bedroom & day-to-day decisions
- she's in touch with her inner child & doesn't want to grow up.
- loves unconditionally & trusts her daddy
- indecisive
- her mood changes quickly
- sweet
- cuddly
- playful
- childlike
- sometimes: bratty/sassy
- good girl / little devil
- loves to play around
- both sexy & cute
- loves to wear naughty lingerie to tease her Daddy.
- she obeys her daddy (sometimes)

*Note: there are tons of different shades of Daddy Dom. Use this as a guideline, not rules.*